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ficEasiest Way 
toKeepin Style 

  

  

  

              
No woman would wear dresses, or 

blouses, or stockings of a color that's 

decidedly out of style or faded, if all 

of us knew how easy it is to make 

things fresh, crisp and stylish by the 

quick magic of home tinting or dyeing. 

Anybody can tint or dve successful- 

fy with true, fadeless Diamond Dyes. 

Tinting with them is as easy as bluing, 

and dyeing takes just a little longer, 

New, stylish colors appear like magle, 

right over the old, faded colors. Dia- 

mond Dyes never spot, streak or run, 

They are real dyes, like those used 

when the cloth was made. Insist on 

them and save disappointment. ¢ 

My new 64-page illustrated book, 

“Color Craft,” gives hundreds of 

money-saving hints for renewing 

clothes and draperies. It's Free. Write 

for it now, to Mae Martin, Dept. D-143, 

Diamond Dyes, Burlington, Vermont. 

  

Might Be Both 
Mother (anxiously)-—Bobbie 

hardly speak above a whisper. 

Doctor—What it. ball game 

a cold? 

can 

or is 

—————————— 

A good reporter knows instinctively 

what questions to ask, 
  ee —————————i——— 

es 4 i. 

DON'T suffer headaches, or any of 
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can 

end in a hurry! Physicians prescribe 

it, and approve its free use, for it 

does not affect the heart. Every drug- 

gist has it, but don’t fail to ask the 

druggist for Bayer. And don't take 

any but the box that says Bayer, with 

the word genuine printed in red: 

Aspirin 
Be trade mark of 

Bayer Manufacture 
of Monoaceticaclidester of Salicylicacid 
    

  

Probably more than one-third of 

the people of the earth dwell In two 

countries—China and India, Such vast 

areas as Siberia, Canada, Australia 

and Brazil have populations of not 

more than two or three to the square 

mile. 
—————————— 

Praise was originally a pension pald 

by the world.—Swift. 
  

  

OLD FOLKS SAY 
DR. CALDWELL 

WAS RIGHT 

The basis of treating sickness has not 
ch since Dr. Caldwell left Medical 
College in 1875, nor since he placed on 

the market the laxative prescription he 

bad used in his practice. 
He treated constipation, biliousness,. 

headaches, mental depression, indigestion, 

sour stomach and other indispositions 

entirely by means of simple vegetable 

laxatives, herbs and roots, These are 

still the basis of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrap 

Peyain, a combination of senna 
mild herbs, with pepsin, 

The simpler the pemedy for constipa 
tion, the safer for the child and for you. 

get results in a mild 
ng Dr. Caldwell’s 

chances with 

drugs 
A hottle will last several months, and 

all can use it. It is pleasant to the 
taste, gentle in action, and free from 

narcot Flderly people find it ideal, 
All dru stores have Boosie De hostles, 

or . n, y 

A for free wn | 
* 

bottle. 
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Two Kinds of Fur 

Make Sports Coat 

Combination Helps to Elimi- 

nate Set Look; Dyes Have 

Tempered Texture. 
- 

Fur coats now have become (ame- 

thing to one’s wardrobe that Is we wen 

to a necessity as it once was a jux- 

ury, says a fashion writer In the Kan 

sas City Star, So many new tricks 

have come into the trade, The lowly 

rabbit, that onee a woman would have 

scorned to mention in connection with 

furs, is now proudly mentioned as one 

of the furs which Is much worn In 

short. this fur “has been worked,” to 

use the words of the trade, to a near 

ermine softness and whiteness with 

out the wearing quality of the expen 

sive fur, 

Moreover, dyes have been tempered 

to the texture of furs, and new meth- 

ods make them. more desirable 
  

than | 

ever before, blending them to the cos ! 

tume- and otherwise bringing a 

into the picture both from the stand 

point of practicality and beauty. The | 

use of two kinds of fur, for instance n 

caracul coat and skunk collar, all have 

contributed to take away the set look 

from the fur coat, 

Although new lines In fur are seen 

each by the very nature of 

the material used the general straight 

line effect is good. However, that bas 

not deterred the designers from bring- 

Ing all that is best in the new trend 

of dress to the fur coal. 

Furs ore of many kinds, and it Is 

well to realize that there are good, 

senson, 

  

I 
Mo 

Made of 

Trimmed With 

    
  

Coat Leopard and 

Beaver, 

bad and very indifferent furs In each 

it is wise to buy 

its kind, and much better judgment to 

select a mediumpriced fur which 1s 

of high grade in its group, than 

purchase a cheap, low-grade fur in a 

higher-priced kind of skin. 

It is important to deal with a re 

Hiable merchant or furrier whose word 

can be depended upon, and who Is in 

business and likely to be In business 

permanently, Such a dealer has his 

reputation to protect, and naturally 

wants to hold the confidence and good 

will of his public. 

The best furs are those which are 

taken at the season of the year when 

the law permits the hunting or trap 

ping of that animal. The reason for 

this ig that at that time the anhnals 

are at their best, the furs sleekest and 

heaviest, and the pelts strongest. Dur- 

ing the out-of-season period the furs 

are much less desirable and {ll-condi- 

tioned, . 

As a rule, the pelt of the buck of 

the species is richer and finer in color 

the best 

| and quality than the peit of the doe 

animal. This would indicate that 

motherhpod In the lower animal world, 

as well as among humans, is inclined 

to draw rather heavily upon the 

mother, 

Feather Hats Promised 

for Early Fall Season 
Womankind generally have always 

had a penchant for the snugitting 

little feather hat, well knowing it 

frames the face with a bewitching 

becomingness, The prediction for fall 

is feather hatg and more feather hata, 

always, of course, of the turban genre. 

There will be black feathers, black 

and white combined, colored feathers, 

flat feathers, ostrich, tiny quills and 

many of the hackle pads which cover 

the entire head with softly molded 

hairline. Lacquered feathers, metal 

effects and the ever-present polka dot 

are seen on autumn turbans that have 

presented themselves. 

When the hat is not composed of 

feathers it may at least bave a side 

trim of some sort, whether the hat 

medium 14 of felt or velvet. What. 

ever the application of feathers, as 

a whole or as a trimming, they lessen 

the severity of the small hat, 

Half and Half Hats 
Half and half hats are auch in evi 

dence in the fashion collections, Among 

white flowers and half of black, Hats 

of black felt haveg white straw brims. 

Other effective hats are of shiny 

leaves half black snd hell white 

of | 

to | 

fur | 
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College Dinner Frock 

With Full Unev>n Skirt 

  

    
Showing a late model in a dinner | 

The full | 

and very uneven skirt is lined with | 

white taffeta, as is the large bow at | 

the side. The neckline is accentuated | 

Black satin | 
| rectly responsible for many accidents, 

frock for the college coed. 

with a row of gardenias. 
slippers with large 

worn. 

rhinestones are 

  
  

On Rearing Children 
from CRIB to COLLEGE 

* ¥ * 

Compiled by the Editors of “CHILDREN, 
The Magazine for PARENTS”       
    
  

Money should never be used 

bribe for good conduct or obedience 

HE HN 

Celery with peas, carrots, 

| sprouts or spinach is a novelty for 

{ length 

i 
i 
! in very little water until almos 

children’s lunches, Use 

one-half as much celery, 

ory 

Cut the cel 

into one-third-inch slices. Cook It 

with the other vegetables In a small | 

amount of bolling water, With peas 

carrots or brussels sprouts, 1 

of in 

requires jonger 

spinach or canned peas. 

the = 

sufi 

cooking 

Cook It 

% t 

ient 

with 

first 

ten 

time usually 

Celery 

{| der, add the spinach and cook until 
i 
i 
: 

{| than are 

i pOwe Tr 

| faces, 

    

but 

children 
Serve the 

Butter 

tender, 

tered, 

vegetables 

is better for 

BAUCeS, 

Parents need not be troubled by » 

certain amount of opposition from th 

It .shows that the 

rth, erwrgy, real Indl BE 
ies of char 

adolescent child, 

has stren 

ality, and the possibilit 

He 

ii fe 

acter development, is gaining 

to carry on his in his own 

If os 

s tl 

strength 

pline 

if, on i 

ergovere hore Alege 

pr w La ar check \ 
father and moth 

ja growing 

the $f hin el Ne inna, 

find wm er sn ned completely to hb y 

let hin {10 he home, (he growl ‘ 
process will not proceed nor (ily. 

There are few parents in this coun 

try who are not aware of the essen 

tials of health and usually are eager 

to see that their calldren have an op 

portunity to observe habits of health, 

but there is a haziness as to the rela 

tive importance of this habit or that, | . 
| names are of different viscosities, and 

| the car owner who keeps this in mind Washing the face, for instance, is 

of course, desirfible, but much less im. 

portant than the thorough washing of | 
| age to vital engine parts by using too 

{ light or too heavy a lubricant. hands or going to bed early. We sel 

dom see school children with dirty 

but we frequently 

eight, nine and ten-year-olds out at 

nine o'clock at night, or later, and yet 

the average parent would be more 

likely to apologize for a dirty face 

than to explain the late hour, 

life, Though young people often gel 

the idea that it Is. Put them in touch 

with books that relate to their own | 

interests, their own enthusiasms,” and | 

see how quickly they lose their preju- 

dices against reading. See how quick | 
After that, the | iy the fire is kindled, 

child's reading life will develop natu 

rally, - 

For your baby's crib buy one yard 

of rubber sheeting. To two sides of 

this stitch cotton strips of the same 

width, using a lapped seam. Tuck the 

cotton part under the mattress. This 

will not slip around, as an all-rubber 

sheet will, and thus the baby's mat. 

tress will be protected at all times. It 

is also less expensive than a full-size 

rubber sheet, 
(@® by Children, the Magazine for. Parenta) 

Some Hints on Sewing 
on Buttons and Snaps 

When séwing on buttons, place a 
pin beneath the button and the cloth, 

This will hold the buttom up from 

the cloth. When the button Is sewed 

firmly enough, remove the pin and 

wind the thread a few times around 

the loose stitches between the cloth 

and the button, 

This will make a pillar for the but 

ton and it will be easier to button 

the garment, and the buiton will not 

tear the cloth, In sewing on snaps, 

use the buttonhole stitch and the Job 

will be more firm and the stitches 
less likely to come out. 

Trimmed Felt Hats 
Hats of felt, trimmed with a soft 

crushed band of transparent velvet, Is 

wopuler, 

  
{ round 

| lane, 

| existed 

| un close 

i und 

| home to his office Ix bad in places, 

{ tries 

| the bad stretches by going faster than 

{ he 

{ & 

brussels 

one-third to | 

find seven, | 
| apprise 

| of wisdom to make Inquiry. 
: 

| chances 

Literature Is not a thing apart from | 
| able additions to the car. 

  

600D ROADS AND 
SAFETY LINKED 

Highway Engineers Bring to 

Bear Knowledge of Ac- 

cident Prevention. 

“There ig a real connection between 

good roads und safety,” says Charles 

M. Hayes, president of the Chicago 

Motor club, “When a new road is 

built, it generally the practice to 

gee that it is properly marked; that 

the are that 

are super-clevated; that as many rail 

is 

curves gentle orf they 

| roud crossiigs us possible are avoided, 

In other words, the highway engineers 

of today bring to bear knowledge of 

| mecident prevention upon their work. 

Eliminate Hazards. 

does not matter what kind of 

the new road lg; If it is merely 

changing a cowpath into a 

bullders of the will 

of the hazards thng 

the cowpnth., Rogrds bave 

relation to economy of time, 

time refated to safety. 

the from the motorist's 

“it 

county 5 

the lane 

eliminate some 

on 

is 

“If road 
he 

to make up the time lost on 

the good. 

would 

even and 

Bad 

speed | 

should where road Is 

if the road were ull good, he 

likely travel at an 

rate of speed. roads 

10 extra they 

damage cars: they injure brakes and 

steering mechanism, and indi- 

most 

moderate 

urge drivers 

are 

Glaring Headlight Menace. 

“The glaring head 

light is the unim 

proved road. The element of danger 

at Is present in bill climbing is ul 

most entirely eliminated 

proved road, The dang 

not 

on the unimpre 

menace of the 

more deadly on 

on the 

or of 

{in 

skidding 

on Im roads is proved sO 

great a8 it 8 

nearsy 

ved 

! Many old read : 

1 v £ yp The fay vk 
Bldg CAarriag GUYS, 

i 1 » sii » } tracks diagonally; his 

dangerous. On the new 

are constructed right 

raliroad wh 

roads are 

he 

ings 

with the 

Where expensive 

fuaintenance 

ser possibie 

built, 

must carried on. 

other dangers frequently 

unimproved roads” 

Numerous Auto Thefts 

When Car Unprotected | 
Theft of 

automobiles 

from unguurded 

of the 

articles 

is 

of I lice 

the larger cities, 

ote 

problems authorities, 

cially motor. and 

their 

Th 
in 

annually lose through own Isis 

CNrel PREC ss bags agegage - and valo ible 

packages which in instances 

cannot be replac ed. 

i was lssued 

of 

fation in the 

many 

This statement 

tion 

Autor 

headqunriers the 

nobile 

Car owners 

nation to ald in the campaign again 

this form of larceny 
% ht 

Unguarded mobiles auto 

fireas ole 

kel several blocks away, 

A. hecayse 

the thie 

Oil Viscosities Differ 

Very Much in Quality | 
Oils marketed under different trade 

will forestall the possibility of dam- 

The 

service station employee usually can 

the motorist of any differ 

and when changing from one 

brand of oil to another it is the part 

Lubrica- 

one thing upon which no 

can be taken, regardless of 

oil filters, rectifiers and other valu 

Nees, 

tion Is 

  
met with on | 

| difficult to procure, 

| outfit, and these will do instead 
i 
{ the bark 

' England Debates 

  

First Automobile Built 

Here Had No Spark Plug | 
Motorists nowadays know the im- | 

poctant function of the spark plugs, | 

but few realize that the first automo 

biles wold In America were 

equipped with them, 
It sounds odd, but it is a fact, 

ing to H. Rabezzana, research 

“hot tube” 

heated by 

a blow 

which had 

the motorist—usually 

torch, This *hot tube” was 

one of the chief causes of uncertainty 

in ploneer motoring. It was slow in 

reaching the right température, un- 

certain in its 

to be 

fraught with difficulty and danger to 

the owner, 

The first 

were suprisingly 

minds and if 

spark plogs 

bad, the engineer re- 

one of them were 

ueed in present-day ite would 

not last wide-open throttle. 

In the intervening years of automo- 

tive like otlier 

component parts automobile, 

and Im- 

proved to the end that they might be 

dependable, and 

lived, As an there are 

spark plugs today as nearly perfect as 

it I8 possible for men and 

to make 

introduced 

us, 

y engines, 

# minute at 

progress, spark plugs, 

of 

developed 

the 

have gradually 

trouble-free long- 

consequence, 

machines 

them 

Something Easily Made 
Is Useful Camp Table 
camp table Is easily 

four forked stic into 

for legs and laying 

in the forks, The sticks 

cut from nn (ree, should be 

thick as your arm sure the height 

you want nine 

Thi 

driving 

ground 

made by 

the 

sticks 

and 

Mean 

your table to be, nllow 

inches longer to drive Into the 

  

    
  

Camp Table Is Handy, 

| sharpen each and fix them Into pos! 

Maintenance eliminates washouts and | tion--lay 

and 

wire, 

fiat 

the cross sticks in the forks 

ten them firmly with string or 

The be covered with 

sheets but this may 

go four flat boards, 

will 

can 

talle may 

of bark, be 

wide enough 

not take up 

to cover the table, 
3 in the much roc ip 

¢ 
OF 

Speed 

Limit for Automobiles 
What is to be done with fhe speed 

Hmit? Raise, 

it? That 

leave it as it Is or abol- 

that Is 

discussion In 
The 

jit is 20 miles per hour, and 

motorists 

it should be 

d the law against 1 “10 the 

be Propon- 

ents of this law point to the fact 

per hour 

instances, 

is the question 4 

great deal of a u 

at the present UIne, 

think that a set speed 

abolished altogether iin 

an iving 

public danger’ restored. 

five miles 

some cir while ! 
| safe under other conditions, 

OH 

A 

The motorist who saves time at a 

crossing may lose It at the hospital. 
. 

The usual reward for careful driv. | 

ing is that some fool bumps you from 

behind, 
. 8 

Good brakes also may save jou 

from making a “bad break” when in 

the downtown traffic congestion. 

ee & 

yet the 

to his 
And 

“duty” 

man who 

employees howls like 

In | 

the original one-cylinder car, accord- | 
engl- | 

neer, Ignition was accomplished by a 
pre- 

with | 

functioning and its use | 

not | 

Only thé choicest fruits of 
the finest orchards are picked 
under the Monarch labjaAl 
MONARCH QUALITY D 

PRODUCTS measure up to 

the very highest standard. 

MONARCH 
QUALITY 

FOOD PRODUCTS 

MONARCH CANNED VEGETABLES, every 

vegetable that grows . .. and the cream of the 

crop + » « MONARCH CANNED FRUITS, the 

“prime pick” of the world's finest orchards... 

MONARCH COFFEE, TEA AND COCOA, 

you paid a dollar a you couldn't buy finer 

quality . . . MONARCH PICKLES, sweet gher 

Kins, dills, sweet mixed pickles, chows end relishes 

ves MONARCH CATSUP AND CHILI SAUCE, 

made from Monarch tomatees grown from 

Monarch seed... 

and the famous Monarch Teemie Weenie Specialies. 

mm 
REID, MURDOCH & CO. : 

(Established 1853) 

General Offices, 

Chicage, IIL. 

  

The Caddie’s Dig 

Dub Golfer—1 sup 

good many wes Ker 

| caddie. 
Caddie~ Yes, sir—also a fow wesk 

beginners. ~—Smitl Weel 

  

Taxi Driver 
1 use Champion Spark 
Plugs because they help 
to make my service 
more dependable, 

Champion is the better spark plug 

because it has an exclusive silli- 

manite insulator spe- 

cially treated to with- 

stand the much higher 

temperatures of the 

modern high-compres- 

sion engine. Also a new 

patented solid copper 

gasket-scal that remains 

absolutely gas-tight 

under high compres 

sion. Special analysis 
electrodes which assure 

a fixed spark-gap under 

all driving conditions. 

| N Cup 
Toledo, Ohio 

Dependable for Every Engine 

Er ———————————— 

PPET ITE 
preaches | 

other people when the speed cop gets | 

him, 

  

YOUTH COLLECTS AUTO PLATES AS HOBBY 

Something absolutely 

Crechoslovakia are neighbors 

more familiar tags of Canada 

Free Slate ng 

new In collections has been insugurated by Jack 

Ermerin of Washington, who has acquired a most remarkable variety of auto: 

mobile license plates from various parts 
of those from Finland and Haiti and the 

and Hawail, Ils prize specimen is an Irish 

of the world. Odd-looking plates of 

B 

IEE 

Study to Improve Bowling 

Science has been making an analy 

sls of bowling to determine the rate of 

speed of the balls, how much they 

curve and other interesting factors 

about them, say Popular Mechanics 

Magazine. Dr. L. W. Taylor of Ober 

lin college has devised an apparatus 

whereby the passage of a ball is reg 

istered to the hundredth of a second 

at twenty-inch Intervals down the al 

ley. A catapult is used to propel the 

ball. From facts so far learned, some 

of the accepted theories with regard 

to a ball's motion have been found in- 

correct, but friction seems to vary 

with the speed. 

  

He Knew 
“What did the check for that dinner 

party come to?" 
“Me Life. 
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